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Summary 

The air pollution caused by a primary aluminium smelter mainly 

refers to the emission of fluorides, both gaseous and solid,and 

dust. Due to the different levels of toxicity which may be 

attributed to the various compounds emitted, the emission con- 

trol for gaseous fluorides is of primary importance. 

Collection and cleaning of pot effluents may be effected in 

various manners. By using the potroom as "hood", a high collection 

efficiency may be achieved, but large volumes with a relatively 

low concentration of hazardous compounds must be treated. Indi- 

vidual hoods mounted on each pot yield small volumes of highly 

concentrated gases, but collection efficiency is lower. 

Collected gases may be treated in various ways by using du3t re- 

moval equipment, wet scrubbers or dry scrubbers. Hydrogen 

fluoride is readily removed by wet scrubbers, but solid fluorides, 

low in particle size, often require the installation of special 

cleaning equipment. Dry scrubbing removes both gaseous and solid 

fluorides. In each case, the overall control efficiency is de- 

termined by the collection efficiency of the collection system 

and the cleaning efficiency of the removal equipment. Depending 

upon these two variables, the overall control efficiency may 

vary within a very wide range. 

The costs for investment and operation of emission control in- 

stallations depend upon plant type and size and degree of 

emission control to be achieved. Investment costs may vary from 

3 to 11 % of the total investment and operating costs may 

amount to 2 to 7 % of the price for aluminium. 

Standards on environmental control are still scarce in the 

developing countries. Therefore, the installation of highly ela- 

borate cleaning equipment in plants located in developing 

countries does not seem to be appropriate in the immediate 

future. 
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The trend for dislocating production increase to developing 

areas is not obvious for 1972 - 1980. Thus, total emission in 

such areas is only determined by the normal production increase 

forecast. However, the rate of distribution of production in- 

crease may be significantly switched in favour of the developing 

countries by emission control standards being tightened up 

in highly industrialized areas. 
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INTRODUCTION 

»"«• the Stockholm Conference on Knvlronmenta. Control 
».onsored ,,y the Unltod ,,,„„„„ ,„ ,„, a ^^ ^ 

 "r""" "S  "J "'•"  "—   »h. «"««< c,,,,u• a, „atur.,1 
««,„,„..   .„ „cv,.,„,,.,,„  ,.„untrii.s œuld u.  us((i  t(j (inici 

••-•   ulJu„«r„,,.   „,..  consld,raU()n   u   ils<j ijf  qrMt 

f"r the „.tin, „f „lumlna planta ami ^.^ ^^  ^ 

trop.,.., countries uh(,rt. bMKitv  rcs(rvc) ind/or ^ 

energy resources Invite tv. „.-„..i i    ,   . Vltt '•" Tcetion of large new industrial 
«-pio», of alumniu,,, industry. Some of the developing 

»untr.es have even been described as being at present 

pollution -heavens" because no emission centro, .s reuu.red. 

Following this une of thought. polluting i„d„stri„s would 
how a tendency to „igrate wlth ncw instal lat iQns ^ 

to the economic advantage of developing areas, Sometimes a 

step by step approach is visualized, in as much as stricter 

rUllngS are to be applied in later years when 
he cost from damages by emission begins to exceed the bene- 

fits of the new pUnt for the country in quegtion> 

Another way to put this same reasoning iB the follow! 

Some developing countries argue that even the polluting 

industries in the highly industrialised countries had very 

Ut le Mission control installed in the first decades of 

their existence, thus enabling these plants to derive a 

greater benefit compared to olant« UH*H  kl u, F    t0 PIantB with a highly sophisticated 
Mission control installed. There is, however, more and more 
rea.  i  agalngt ^  ^^ .^^ ^ ^ 

ones being the following: 

- Lar,e comp.„ie. and .1«, international organizations come 

to the concision that poXlutlon as a competitive element 

•hould be ruled out to avoid that .pacific tariff barrier. 

ng: 
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rr ta hl9hly POUUtlnr:;;:; .-„r;; m 
in other countries. "tS 

- A polluting plant,  eve„ ln . devel 

per of year, eo^ un<ier pubUc crltlcl„/ „, ^J'", 
tM. Plant «,„t then be In conalderaMe trouble t0 

«.*-* ove, to . ^llulln, _.. whlch „J -- 

« i. poa.lble today to W« .!«,„,„ altera eaulPPed 

with appropriate pollution contro!  l„.t.»,tlon. „L^the 
production oo.t. are o„ly mu. „,,„„ ^ 

hi      , lnV"tMnt hOMV"' -» «» •HMficantlv higher for the olean pl.nt.   lnvntMmti   „„„„ " 

only coat factor a.,.ra^ the „„al producU „ co       ."* 
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ILJ^J^^^ SMi,LTING 

A.     General 

The  air pollution  problems  crn.ini  » 

-,-'----:::::::::i;;i::i"í 
ho fa t  that   various pr„(iuctlon pr„cesst,s jrc 

each operation.  „„,„„„,   rjw ^ P • 

thus  creating  pollution by Ju!it   jml   ,,„   ,„ ,. " - «.. „thodo rPPair shop> ,.miS3iün" ; :h ^ri:1:: 
i::::,:-th" ~~— — — -.:r, r oh orino oontainin,  c(Mpounds   f ^   ^ * 
^„„n by tlwUmt and (lust üriginjtini) fnm the :1 

The most   important   source of   on,,,Sion   in   , 
-»«tor plant   „iU   undoubtedly   •   'V """"*   <""— uiy  DO   the  potroom.   For   this 
reason    air  portion fM  the  potroom u„„   ^  ^ J 

will bo stressed  In this paper. 

Mr Pollution   from potlines  is  created by sverai   f.ct, 
the major ones  being: ' 

- operation of  a reduction C.U  contains a bath of  molten 

• «iL.lon of ,a..ou. compounds,   e .a.  co    and r„       > 
«Un „ut«. Mt.rl.,  rich ¿  fluor^;nd CÜ "'»""" 

«u.t ... expo.i„,  the .urf.ee of  the bath to .«o.phere 

TtJT'TTdepend10'upon occurenco "-"»" •—• «it.ct. t.kln, pi.« ,.„er.tl       . .,, 

fluoride, of  th. C r    typ.. ,a,e0" 
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anode changes in pots using consumable prebaked anodes. 

Replacing an anode exposes a considerable area of the 

molten bath to atmosphere for a limited time. 

frequent charging of alumna to the pot, thus creatina 
a certain amount of alumina dust 

tapping of metal through tap-hole. 

B.     C ̂ position and QU¿.nt^y nf  Pot Effflumt». 

generated in and  emitted  from 
The main pollution compounds 
the pots  are 

- HF  ) 

- CF  '  g*seous fluorides 
4 ) 

- SO 

- CO. 

fluoride, such as NaAlF,. ».^„^ ^     and 
A1F 

- CO 

- carbon dust 

- alumina 

aDn?C0   n0rT  °Perafi0n °f   the ""*•  '— «~*-   e.g.   CO do are    ormed and are reieased from the b^ J    C0? 

n  the gas bubbles and evaporated  from the surface of   the bath 
e emitted  into the atmo.phere  .urroumUng ^ ¿^»" 

»  the most volatile of  the compounds present   in  the 
Due  to   its   instability    NaAlF     H. y'  NaA1F4  decomposes,   forming Na Al  F 
and MF   .   Subsequently,   HF   i«%„•„H K    ., Wl« 
w... 

3 H      Ciy'   HF   lR   fo"»ed by the reaction of AlF 
wxth moisture originatine!  fm«  «-i.       . 3 xgmating  from the  atmosphere.   During  the tim» 

: ;:;nod; rfect' fi~- -POUnds „e knj ^ tormed, mainly CF . 

«uxphur present lB the anode u gradua 

while the anode 1. consumed. 2 



Burning of the anode may cause the formation of particulate 

carbonaceous matter which is either dispersed in the liquid 

bath or is entrained by gas bubbles and emitted from the pot 
as carbon dust. 

Finally, the charging of the pots with alumina generates 

dust emission, the amount of which depends upon the grain 
size distribution of the alumina. 

The amount of effluents emitted by the pot vary within wide 

limits among aluminium smelters and are strongly influenced 
by a number of parameters, e.g. 

- composition of the bath (bath ratio) 

- bath temperature 

- general pot operation 

- frequency of anode effects 

Industry surveys conducted in recent years both in US (1) 

and Europe (2, indicate that information on the quantity 

of fluoride effluents emitted from the pot is not uniform 
(see table 1). 

Another marked difference refers to the composition of 

effluent« from various pot types. The effluents of a prebake 

pot roughly corre.pond to a 50 : 50 distribution between 

HF and solid fluorides. For Soederberg pots, this ratio is 

changed to 90 : 10 in favour of HF,  probably due to the 

availibility of greater quantities of hydrogen from the 
Soederberg anode. 

Reference (1) quotes a pot emission of 6.5 kg SO /t Al for 

European practice. This value, corresponding to a sulfur 

content in the anode, of approx. 0.7 I seems to be rather 

on the low side. Present sulfur content, in anode carbon 

»re l.l - 1.7 t, thu. yielding a SO pot emission of 
10 - 15.5 kg 802/t Al. 
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The information given in references (1) and (2) is compiled 

in table 1. For further considerations in this paper, pot 

effluent composition according to (2) was used. 

The fact should be stressed that the toxic effect of the 

different fluorides emitted from a primary aluminium smelter 

plant vary significantly. Damage to vegetation by HP will be 

significantly higher than by fluorides in dust (3). Herbivorous 

animals show an essentially higher resorption of fluorides 

contained in the forage originating from gaseous fluorides 

than for fluorides originating from dust (4). 

For this reason, with regard to preventing damage to vegetation 

and animals the emission control of gaseous fluorides is of 

much higher importance than the emission control of fluorides 
in dust. 
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Table 1    Quantity and Composition 
of Pot  Effluents 

All  values  are  in kq/metric  ton Al 

. 
Reference (1) Reference (2) 

i European US Soederberg Prebake 
\ 

Total Fluorides 16.6 22.5 20 16 
I F gaseous 10.3 13.1 16 8 
J F solid 6.3 8.8 2 8 i 
i Total solids 25-63 45.6 • * j 
Í so2 6.5 30 * * 

CO 250 * • * 
co2 1S00 * * * 

* no numerical values indicated 
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II.      EXISTING   SYSTEMS   or   AIR  POLLUTION   ABATEMENT   AND 

THEIR   EFFECTIVENESS 

lit—i^J^LiyH.y! P(,t    Effluents 

It  would  be well   beyond   the  scope   of   this  paper   to  consider 

the  abatement   of  all   of   the  pollutants  mentioned   earlier. 

For   this   reason  further   consideration  will only   be  given  to 

fluorides.   so2   at  present   is  still    a   minor problem   to  the 

primary   aluminium  industry  bearing    in  Mind  t.h.it    the  rate of 

S02   emitted   from  the  primary aluminium   industry   is   considerably 

below  0.5   s  of   the  total   arount of   sc>2   emitted   by   other 

industries  and  consumers. 

The  abatement   of  air  pollution from   an  aluminium   reduction 

potline  consists  of   two   different   technologies: 

- the  technology of  controlling the   emission by   volume, 

i.e.   by  collecting   the   fumes emitted   from the  pot   and 

- the  technology  of   treating   the  collected pot  effluents 

adequately,   i.e.   removing  hazardous   compounds   and   nuisance 

dusts  by  appropriate  cleaning installations before  re- 
lease   to  the  atmosphere. 

Collecting   fumes  from  the  pot may be   effected in   two ways 

which differ  significantly:   either  by   using the  pot room as 

a hood  for  the  entire potline or by   hooding each  pot  in- 
dividually. 

When  collecting  ventilation  air by  the  potroom,  collection 

efficiency may be assumed  to be 100   %   provided that  the 

ventilation system is properly designed  and precautions 

have been taken to prevent  adverse wind conditions which 

carry potline effluents  out   to the ambient atmosphere.  This 

design is  frequently applied with potlines consisting of un- 

hooded prebake pots.  In the case of  Soederberg pot. or hooded 
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prebake  pots,   this design  nay  serVe   as   a   "secondary-   syst,, 

collecting   the   pot   fumos   whi,h my  ^^  ^  ^    ^ ^^      ' 

the   other   due   to  „ppninq   of    f hp  ^^    ^   ^     ^^ ^    ^ 

leaking   hoods. 

Thf   syst.,:,   of   collecting   pot   émisions   with»,,   the   potroon 

•suiters   the   disadvantage   that    Urge   volumes  of   ventilaron 
-xr.   e.g.   up   tu   1<7  x   2>,   x   1Q6 j   ^   ^  ^   ^.^   ^   _ 

«iuced,   have   to   be   handled.    Such   large,   volun.es   of   exchanged 

lUr   ar"   m'CeSS'iry   in "r'^   <<    »^ .•>•'••   ace-«- ptatle  working 

conditions   by   dilution  of   the  pot  emission,   HF   and  Co, 

by  reduction   oí   temperature   at   the  work   place. 

Collecting   pot    fumes with   a   "primary"   system by  mounting 

skirts  or   hoods   on  each   individual   pot   has  been  common 

practice with   Soed„rb,rg   pots,   and   is   becoming   increas.nglv 

important   with   prebake  pots. 

The primary   collection  system of V_SS  Soedcrberg, Pots consists 

of   a gas  collecting skirt  which  is permanently   installed round 

the  bottom  of   the  anode.   By   sealing  the  outside of   the  skirt 

to  the  electrolyte crust   by   a   layer of   alumina,   escaping  of 

pot   fumes   is   restricted and   collection   t>ffic-iencie. of 

10  -  95   %   (1,    and 60 -  80   i    (2,   respectively are   indicated. 

Collection efficiency of   course strongly  depends   upon skirt 

maintenance  and  pot operation  as well   as   type of   alumina  used. 
Fine grain   ("floury",  al^na will provide a better ^.^ 

effect  than coarse grain   ("sandy",  alumina. 

The primary collection systems of the VSS  Soederberg pot. 
handle only rather «„all gas quantities.   A reported value 
(1)   is approx.   34 m3 per hour of pot gas which is mixed 

with approx.   680 m3 per hour of combustion air injected In 
two burners.   The pot ,a.  finally drawn  fro« the cell may 

«mount to 680 m3 per hour.  Assuming a 90  000 amp cell this 
colume equals  a  volume of  approx.  27 000 si3 per ton of 
aluminium produced. 
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The   concentration  of   fluorides   in  VSS Soederberg   pot  qas   lS 

high,   due   to  the   rather  limited  amount  of 
the   pu i . 

pot   qas   drawn   f rom 

VSS   Sooderberq   anodes   emit  a   certain quantity  of   volatilo 

storiai   originating   from  the  baking  of  the  green   anode mass 

m   the  pot.   Due   to  the  lack,   for operational   reasons,   of  a 

suitable  pot  hood,   these volatile materials  are   not   collected 

and   are  emitted   to   the  potroom  and  carried  away   be  the  ventilation 
air. 

The   design of  the HSS  Soederberg  pots allows   that   hoods  covering 

the   pot   and the   side  of the anode  casing may  be   installed,   thus 

collecting  both,   pot   gases  and   the  part  of  the   volatile matter 

fron,   the   anode  baking  process  escaping through   the  stud channels 

However,   for pot  operation,   the primary hood  has   to  be  frequently 

opened   thus allowing  pot gases  to escape to  the  potroom air. 

Collection efficiency will   reach   an  average of   about   or  slightly 

below  90   %   (1,.   Pot gas volumes drawn  from  the  cell  may  vary 

in   a wide  range  between  3400  -   13   600 m3/h   U) .   According  to 

the   increased volume,   the fluoride concentration   in  the HSS 

pot  gas  is considerably lower  than  that  found  in VSS Sceder- 
berg  pot  gases. 

Hooding of prebake pots has become  increasingly  important  in 

the  recent past.   For pot operation,  hoods have to be opened 

at certain intervals  for crustbreaking, alumina charging and 

anode change. Pot effluent, may escape to the potroom 

atmosphere during this period a. is  the case with HSS Soeder- 

berg pots.  The amount of pot gas dra*n from the cell varies 

within the range mentioned for HSS Soederberg pots.  Hooding 

efficiencies haw been reported to be 40 - 95 %   (2)   and 

71 -  98 1   (1) with an average slightly above 90 %   (1) . 

Con.iderably amount, of ventilation air have to be handled 

in any of the cases mentioned,  the volumes ranging  from 
0.2 x  10    m'/t Ai  to 2.0 x IO6 m*/t Al. 
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~ TrCdt,nC"t    Of     Pot     Kffl,„,n»o 

tllat.on   Jlr   ,.   cffo(,,.d hy  v|riims   t,.rhni      . 

into  consideration   , ,„.   f„l,nwin.,   „„,„,,; 

- Physical   stato of   compound  t„   bo  reroved 

- chemical   behaviour  of  such compounds 
- concentration „,   „)mpo„nd  ,„  „„   r,.mov,.J   IB 

ventilation air 

- rate of   removal   to   be achieved 
- Und of   product   yif,ld(.„ hy thi,   r.,„inln()  prüc(¥sc 

^aOiuoridç   is   the M]or pollutant  present   in pot „a.,,, 
^ventilation _     lt   is Mtihiy   8oiuMt   in ^  ^ J 

-ad.lv be   removed  by  ,o,  scrubbing.   Dry  scrubbing by 

« alumina   is  also  .„,   adémate means „f   removinc, ,1F   (ruB ,,„     ' 

..e.     presumed that   a   so-called  active  albina with  a  la  , 

»rptiv.  surface area   is  used.   ,„   a dry  scrubby process 

sZratT  T '" """  alW'ina   "   fOU"-'d  "*  - —-al 
P ration of solids   from the 9as  phase,  by means of cloth 

filters. 

^li^n^t „rlqinate fro,, TO,i,lllMtion of t„. „^ 

" \Í The Pr0Ce" °f  f0r"ati°" °f  »"* »»"do. 
low and may even be «ubmicron. 

»«   .( „ru.1. .1« distribution l. „ther iifficaU   below 

5 -icron. R«oval may „. effeoted by wet scrubbi      Md 

proc... üu. to tn. Umlted gr.ln size of aoud ti        Y 

«scrubber. „.».„y *, not mnm „ ^^ 
•mc .ncy r.t6. unl„. ^^^ with ain^a 

•uaptton. e.g.  . „„turi scrubber,  1. ».«i. 
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Total   solids  include   alumina  dust  emitted during  alumina 

charging   to the  cell,   carbon particles   from the   anode  and 

fluoride  containing   particles   from  volatilization of  the bath. 

Particle  sizes  may  range  from submicron     to  80  microns. 

Limited  dato  available   indicate  that   the  submicron  part  of 

the  dust,   usually  rich   in  fluorides,  may  amount   t<>  40  -   50   * 

of   total   dust,   depending upon the   type of  cell   operated   (1). 

C.   Removal   Equipment   Efficiency 

A   vast   variety of  equipment   exists   for removal   of  qasoous 

flu« : ; íes,   solid  fluorides and total  solids.   It  would be 

beyond  the  scope of  this paper to present  data  on  each   type 

of   eq   ipment coronerei ally available.  A  limited  selection  had 

to  be made which   is   based mainly on equipment   currently   used 

in   Europe  and the U.S.   Further and  more detailed   information 
r>ay  be  obt t i ned   from   reference   (1). 

The   selection of   cleaning equipment   to  tio,»t.   vent 1 Lit mn  air 

is   determined by   the   large volume  of  air  handled.   For  this 

reason  dry   scrubbing    is   not   appropriate.   Wet   scrubbers   used 

are   usually of   the  spray screen or   floating  bed   type.   Cleaning 

efficiency  for  both   types  is   high   for gaseous   fluorides, 

90   -   95   %   and about   45   %   for  .;olid   fluorides   (1).   Total   solids 

may  be  somewhat   hiqher,   approx.   55   -  60 %. 

Cleaning of pot gases   from VSS Soederberg pots   is  normally 

executed  in two stages.   The use of  dry electrostatic pre- 

cipitators or cyclones   is common practice  for  removal of 

particulate« including  solid fluorides.  A cleaning efficiency 

of  98 % may be achieved with dry electrostatic precipitators. 

Removal  efficiency of  multiple cyclones  is  considerably lower, 

about  50  %  for total   solids and presumably somewhat  lower  for 

solid  fluoride».   Wet  scrubbing by  use of a spray  tower  is 

frequently applied for  removal of HF,  achieving  a cleaning 
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efficiency „f  ,,  ,.   Ploatlng M ^^   ^ 

achieve cleaning efficiencies of   „   ,   fQr  „ ^ %   „^^ 

The ven„,ri   scrubber  „ay   ho appU(,d  to  ws ^ 

"'*'"a"ln"0"•«« —o»"b.„•vln,hydLÍO 's- 11 ;:vr nuüri,i"s •""•"—>*• ,•,....„,„, ,,flcltr„,,. 
>-,  futr.Uo» ,„ay bo  appUrd to pQt „^  ^ ^  s 

pots.   Uata  reported   (I)>   (2,   for ciean¡|ii efflci<inci<j jri 

-   98   «   for  solid   fluor.*.,  „„a  ,8   -   „   ,   f„r  „„„^ 

fluorides,   when applying   dry s,.ruljLlmJ   ^  VS[;   ^ 

«ses,   spec,.,!  car„ Mu.t   1>p  tak,.„   ,„ ^  (¡    .^ _ 

operation o,   the hurners   ,o pr„,,,   fouUnq of   ,..    „...   ^ 

unit  by   excessive  tar. 

For  HSS^oede^r^oj_Jla^    t hl,  aolection  o{   c,ruit,;,„ft 

rather   limited. 
1 .-: 

Spray towers and floating bed scrubbers are freque„Uy appll(.d 
t° take care of both, gaseous and solid fluorides. The ,pray 

tower is somewhat less efficient than the floating bed scrubber 

with regard to both gaseous fluorides and soUd fluoride, 

Solids removal „ay, however, be improved by the „.. of awet 

electrostatic precipitator instaUed in first stage. Such 

equipment frequently operates with a ,8 * efficiency on solids. 

Treatn,f,nt f0r «StJ«» '"• "eba^d pe,- may be designed 
« a single stage or two stage installations, m the latter 

case, dust is reeved by use of dry electrostatic precipitators 

or multiple cyclones. Multiple cyclones will remove dust at , 

rate slightly below 80 ,. The performance of dry electrostatic 

precipitator, varies in a wide range ,60 -,,,,, depending 

upon various conditions, e.g. ,„ humidity and operating 

voltage. Assuming proper design ,nd operating conditions, an 

average cU-anin, efficiency of 94 « for solids may be 

expected, „r removal is effected by wet scrubbers. Spray towers 
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or  floating   bed scrubbers   achieving   90   -   98 » efficiency are 
frequently   used.  Single   stage wet  scrubbing  installations  are 
usually  designed as spray   towers or   floating bed scrubbers. 
Both types   are  high in  efficiency,   94   -   98   %  for gaseous 
fluorides.   Reported data   for  cleaning  efficiency  is   80   *   for 
the spray   tower on solid   fluorides  and   80   %  for  the   floating 
bed scrubber  on  total  solids.  Dry scrubbing may be applied 

to pot gases   from prebake  pots. Average   cleaning efficiencies 
of  98 *   for   both hydrogen   fluoride  and  solid  fluorides   as well 
as  for total   solids may  be   assumed. 

A summary   of   cleaning efficiencies of  various removal   equipment 
is given   in   table 2.  The  data compiled   in   this  table   have been 
reported by   references   (1)   and  (2).   They  will be used   for 
model calculations following   later  in  this  paper. 

D.    Efficiency of Model Control Scheme 

Based on  the  efficiency  data  compiled  in   table 2,  the  emission» 
of a few selected models hav« been calculated. The selection 
was made to demonstrate the  various «Mission levels which may 
be achieved  rather than to qualify the performance of  each 

cleaning unit.   It should be  borne in mind  that besides   the 
models evaluated in this paper, a great muaber of further 
possibilities exist for selecting adequate equipment. 



Table 2 Cleaning Efficience 
s of Various Removal Equipment 

vss 

primary       multi cyclone 

diy electrostatic 
precipitator 

wet electrostatic 
precipitator 
spray  tower 

floating bed   scrubber 

venturi   scrubber 

dry alumina  scrubber 
•econdary  «pray  screen 

HIS 

primary  spray tower 

floating bed acrubber 

secondary «pray «creen 

multicyclone 

dry electrostatic 
precipitator 

•pray tower 

floating bad scrubber 

dry alumina «crubbar 

••condary apray «creen 

Ventilatiop 

without  spray «creen 

priory  floatinaj bad »crubbar 

99 

97 

99 

98 

88 

92(a) 

98 

•0 

primary 

95 (n) 

75 

9b 

98 

42 

70(a) 

78 

42 

M (a) 

§• 

98 

•0 

§3 

tO (a) 

«4(a) 

80 

»8 

25 

45 

9 7 78 

98 

78 

94(a) 

80   i 

60 (p) 

75 
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The following models have been evaluated: 

Pot type 

VSS 

HSS 

PB 

primary control 

none 

spray tower 

dry electrostatic precip. 

+ spray tower 

dry alumina scrubber 

dry alumina scrubber 

none 

spray tower 

spray tower 

none 

spray tower 

dry alumina scrubber 

dry alumina scrubber 

none 

secondary control 

none 

none 

none 

none 

spray screen 

none 
none 

spray screen 

none 
none 

none 

spray screen 
spray screen 

Pot effluents were assumed as indicated in table 1,   reference 
(2). 

Various collection efficiencies have been included in  the 

model evaluation in order  to de»on.trate the influence on the 
total emission exercised by a properly maintained collection 
system. 

Model emission valus, for gaseous  fluorides,   solid fluoride, 
•nd total   fluoride, have b«en compiled in table. 3,  4 and 5. 
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I. .        ('• 'lUCljUS KM] 

The results obtained by the model calculation lead to the 

f o 1 lo'Wi tAi  'une 1 us i on ; : 

with all put types, the difference in emission between un- 

contmllui systems and systems with the best primary conti .1 

is remarkably high. Kven with collection efficiencies of 

70  , the reduction in emission amounts to approx. •)'> -    '0 * 

W! t ! .ili pot types. Thus, even a system with a low st.c.dird 

oi   ¡maintenance is better than no system at all. 

changes effected in the cleaning equipment <>f a primary syst en; 

for VSS pots do not necessarily result in a drastic reduction 

of the emission. Ail primary systems for VSS pots evaluated 

yield about the same performance data, the main reason !<>r 

this being the fact that the predominant fluoride compound 

present in VSS pot gas is HF, which is readily removed by 

water scrubbing. 

contrary to VSS pot gases, an improvement in emission, may be 

achieve ci with prebake pot gases by changing to equipment with 

a high e'caning efficiency for solid fluorides. This is due 

to the different composition of prebake pot gases. 

with VSS pot gases, a better overall control efficiency may 

be achieved by changing to a higher collection efficiency. 

improving the overall control efficiency for prebake pot 

gases may be achieved in two ways: 

- changing to a more efficient cleaning system 

- improving the efficiency of the primary collection system 

Up to a collection efficiency of about 90 %, the effect of 

upgrading the cleaning equipment il about equal to the 

effect of increasing collection efficiency by 10 %. 



With  prebake   pots,   the   omission   control   for   total   fluori,* 

,,ChÌ"V"d  by   *   *pr»y   Srr°"n   f°r  ventilation   air   alone   is   about 
">"   »w   >»  with   a   pr.mary   syst«,   including   :-,od,rn   cirv 

scrubbing   end   operating   a   70   -   collection   .. f f icioncy. ' The 

-mission   control   for   <|.iS,,,uS   fluoruios   obtained   bv   a 

s   t.J]i.   per •secondary  spray  screen   is  ,von  hotter  an<l   eTua 

formane  of   today,  available   technology   f <, r   r,rirary  f.„, , prncrU 

',lonr   Wh"n   "Parateci   at   a   collection   ef f i,-,, ncy   of   <y} 

This   fact   is  of  primary   importance  when  considering   the 

prevention of   any  possible damage   to areas   beine   used   for 

farming.   As  already mentioned  gaseous  fluorides  are   far 

more  hazardous   to plants   and   animals  than   solid   fluorides. 

A  marked emission  reduction   in ail   systems  may  f„  achieved 

by   combining   a   primary   and  a   secondary  cleaning   system. 

However,   it   is   unlikely   that   the   installation  of  such 

sophisticated   systems will  be  necessary   for  primary aluminium 

plants built   in developing  countries  in  the  next   few years. 
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III COST OF MODEL CONTROL SCHEMES 

A. Cost Structures 

Information on costs of cleaning equipment is rather scarce 

and only limited data are available.The only extensive compilation 

of cost data known today has been published in reference (1). 

This study, however, refers to U.S. conditions. Major deviations 

may be encountered when applying these data to conditions in 

the developing countries. For this reason, the data developed 

in this paper using base data given in reference (1) should be 

used for comparison rather than to determine actual costs. 

All costs given refer to 1970 prices and are based on US $ at 

1970 rates. 

The costs data used for model calculations are listed in table 

6. They have been converted to US (/annual metric ton Al and 

rounded off to the next decimal. 

The cost elements given in table 6 are based on the followinq 

assumptions: 

The pots to be considered are of the 100 000 amps. type. 

The volumes of pot gas and ventilation air to be cleaned aret 

850 m /h-pot potgas for VSS Soederberg pots (= 3.1x10* m /t Al) 

5 100 m3/h'pot potgas for HSS Soederberg pots (= 1.9xl05 m3/t Al) 

(-1.56X105 m3/t Al) 4 250 ni /h*pot potgas for prebake pots 

venti 
pots 

venti 
pots 

42 500 m3/h-pot ventilation air for prebake   (»1.56xl06 m3/t Al) 

59 500 m3/h'pot ventilation air for Soederberg (- 2.2xl06 m3/t Al) 

i5ï?f£SS££.S2î£î include purchase cost, direct installation costs 

varying with the type of equipment installed and indirect in- 

stallation costs amounting to 30 t of the sum of purchase cost 

and direct installation cost. 
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Table 6    Cost   Elements  for  Various  Pollution 
Abatement Equipment 

Pot 
type 

VSK 

HSS 

Equipment 

PB 

primary 

primary  collection 

spray   tower 

dry  electrostatic procip. 

dry   alumina scrubber 

water   treatment 

secondary 

spray screen 

water treatment 

primary 

primary  collection 

spray  tower 

water  treatment 

secondary 

spray   screen 

primary 

primary collection 

spray  tower 

dry electrostatic precip. 

dry alumina scrubber 

water treatment 

secondary 

•pray scre«n 

water  treatment 

Invest. 
US   l/ntpy 

21. 10 

4. 20 

13.90 

12. 30   (a) 

5. 9 0 

57.20 

8.80 

37.50 

12.40 

6.70 

57.20 

Ope rat. 
<-:«   l/r.tpy 

6. 10 

1.70 

4.00 

4.40   {a¡ 

2.9 0 

19.90 

3. 50 

il. 10 

4.20 

3.20 

19.90 

25.00 7.50 

7.10 2.60 

19.00 5.50 

39.90   (b) 13.20   (b) 

3.40 1.80 

40.90 14.30 

6.30 

 __. 
2.60 

(a) Average of  two systems,  varying approx. Í 6 I 
(b) î!îrîg?e°Î l"° •y•t•,"•»  varying approx. Î 11 % for investment 

and I 15 % for operating costs 
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Uti'ìi'ìiDa-L'L'^lì:   illude   laboj   arni  materials;   1er  r¡rt,it mn   .mil 

nuinti'iLinci',   power,   water,   chemicals   and   roy.i 11 1eu,   where 

applicable.    Depreciation,    interest,   taxes   ami   adm m 1 st t at t on 

ire   .et    at    _M        ot    t he   c.pit   il   ce:;ts. 

'""    v'i'_l_'iiii '     l   I1"'    emission   as   indicati .1    it,   t ai> 1.     i,    leieienc- 

lJ)    is    issunod.   t'<   1 l.:ct i. >t\   , ; f 1 ci enei es   applied   (e   »he 

calculations   were   80   •    for  VSS   pets,   and   9u        for   pnbak.e 

pots.    Fluorides  were   estimated   at   I'S   $   -.'>[>   per   ka   F.   Costs 

were   calculated   for   tlie   models   as   used   in   table    i,   4   and   ú , 

and   are   compiici   in   table   7. 

b.   Conclus ions 

Relatina   tlie   model    costs   for   investment    and   operation   ut 

air   pollution   abatement   installations   to   total   invest- 

ment   of   primary   aiarmium   smelter  plant   and   t lie   unit   prici 

far   a L ..mini -,.n.   respectively,   is   rather   difficult    for   the 

foil rwirvj   reasons: 

The   c'.piial   cos's   for   a   primary   alanonium   smelter   vary 

w;thir.   a   wide   range,   depending   upon   the   ca,oacity   of   the 

smelter  as   well   as  the   product  mix   produced   in   tlie  casthousio, 

Plants with   an  extended   product   mix    ("sophisticated   plant") 

will    require   investment   costs  of   US   $   1000   -   ICOO/mt   Al 

capacity   depending  upon   capacity. 

Plants with  a  limited product mix  will   require  capital 

costs of  US   $  750  -  1250   ("unsophisticated plant"). 

Reference   (2)   quotes a  capital   investment  of US  $   1000   - 

1100/mtpy   for a   100 000   tpy  plant. 

Soederbei /  plants may required a somewhat   lower capital   in- 

vestine», the  reason  that the anode baking and  rodding 

facilities  included in  the prebake plant   layout are not 

necessary.   This  reduction however is partially equalized 

by  higher  investment costs  for the  Soederberg pot. 
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- Relating the operating costs of gas cleaning plants to the 

price of aluminium again is difficult. The unit price of 

aluminium again depends upon capacity and product mix of the 

plant. In addition, price of labor, power and raw materials 

may vary depending upon the location of the plant. 

- An"unsophisticated plant" may produce aluminium at a price of 

US $ 425 - 5J0/metric ton Al produced. 

- In a "sophisticated plant", production costs will vary within 

the range of US $ 475 - 600/metric ton Al produced. 

- Reference (2) reports production costs of US $ 530 - 6 10/metric 

ton Al. 

- It is unlikely that in the near future, plants with an extensive 

product mix will be built in the developing countries. There- 

fore, an investment of us $ 1000 per metric ton Al capacity 

and a price for aluminium of US $ 475 per metric ton of Al 

produced is assumed. It is also unlikely that water t rcaUitent 

installations will be included in the contro] equipment at 

first instance. 

Bearing in mind the above mentioned, the following conclusions 

may be drawn from the cost analysis of the selected models: 

With VSS pots, a control efficiency of approx. 78 * may be 

achieved by investing between US $ 25.- and US $ 40.- per 

metric ton capacity, excluding water treatment. This equals 

a rate of 3 to 4 % of the total investment. The corresponding 

operating costs amount to roughly 2 to 3 % of the price of 

primary aluminium. Highly sophisticated air pollution control 

equipment achieving 95 % overall cleaning efficiency is unlikely 

to be installed in plants which otherwise have a low degree of 

mechanisation. However, for comparison, the respective rates 

may be assumed to be approx. 9 % of investment and 6 - 7 t 

of production costs. The credit for fluoride recovery would 
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amount  to  2  *   thus   leaving  net  operatine   costs  of   4  -   5   % of 
the price of  aluminium. 

With "SS  Soederberg pots,  pollution  control  of  a  similar per- 

formance   level    (77   «)    is   slightly more  expensive.   Capital  costs 

would  amount   to   5   *   of   total   investment   and  (Jpl!ratlM  costs  would 

total   about   i   *   of   the   price  of  aluminium,    including  a   secondary 

cleaning  system  and   thus  achieving   an overall   control  efficiency 

of   titi  %  would   raise  the   investment   to approx.   11   ,   of   total   in- 

vestment   and operating   costs   to  approx.   7   t  of   the motáis  cost 
price. 

Emission control from prebake pots at a level of approx. BO • 

may be achieved by an investment rate of about 3 - < , of the 

total investment. The effect of operating costs upon pnce of 

primary aluminium will   be   in   the range of   2  -   3   %. 

Upgrading   the emission   control   to  85   -  90   *  will   require an  in- 

vestment   rate of   5  -   7   %  and   affects   the  price  for  aluminium  by 

4   -   5 ».   Credits  of   1   -   2  %  may be  achieved  by  fluoride   re- 

covery,  decreasing  the  net operating  cost  to  3  *   of  the aluminium 
price. 

Best available  technology,  achieving   94  %  overall  control 

efficiency,  which  again is  unlikely  to be   installed   m an other- 

wise unsophisticated plant,  would cost about  11   %  of  the  in- 

vestment,   operating costs would be approx.   7  i  of   the aluminium 

price.  The credit   for   fluoride recovery of   2 % would reduce net 

operating cost to approx.   5 % of the aluminium price. 

Installing a secondary cleaning system only would require 

approx.  4  % of the total  investment  and would affect the price 
of aluminium by approx.   3 t. 

Table 8 gives a summary of the above Mentioned. 
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TaLle Ö     Influence of   Coats  of  Cleaning   Instai Lit i<nr. 
on Total   investment   and Price of   Aluminium 

Pot 
type 

vss 

HSS 

Approx. Overall 
Control Efficiency 

7 b 

9\> 

7 7 > 

88 % 

PB 

second, 
only  | 

bO 

85 - 90 

94 

69 

Invest, as t 
of total In- 
vestment 

< - 4 

9 

11 

3 - 4 

5-7 

U 

4 

Net operjt . ces 
as ' of Al mi i ni 
price 

2   -   \ 

4 - '; 

ts 

7 

2 - Ï 

i 
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^ »trury   t      this.    in  nany   of   the   develops   ,-. ;.ilt r lf.s   ,t    ls   ,.., 

qU'"lty   '"    Uf"  «""'»'   **   -dangered  but    r,lth(.r   pr,sr.r„lf lor,   ,., ' 
llíe   lts<U'    '-r.vironm..ntlil   problems  are   related   t-.   !.,.•>•    > 

f-od,    waufti.  tent   WJt,r   supfj]y   sys!t>nSf   iü,s,.,...,, ; 

inst.JUt.onr   -,ul   pr,,m.d, iun  ,lt   agricultor.,!    .t 1 ü, ,. ',7 \ 

»he  «on   rather   than   to  environmental   pollution.   Pe>:,,o. 

contml.    for   this   rearn,    i.  of   minor   import ..n.-r  t<    these 

countries   and   the   r**le*«=<-   of   l *•-n '   . .- 
•",    t#i    U,Jlii   P'«f"ptions   and   stand mis 

i- not   considered  to  be „,H.....ary  dt   preRon(     0n ^  ^^^ 

the  environnent   u   considered  as  a   «natural   rrsounv"   and   usé' 
should   be  mjde   of   it>   üll|dviBt„eou|  effipt8   shouid   i(    !rp_ 

vented  by  reasonable  planning,  which on   the  other hand   should 

not   adversely   affect    the  development   of   the   country. 

in  addition,   consideration  must   be  given   to   the   fact   that   in 

-ny   instance.,   technology  offered  to  the  developing   countries 

include, me.n.   for environmental   control.   This   supplemental 

technology  r^p„d#d  „. ^in,  .upcrfluou.#   fay many authormes 

». con.id.red  *o unn.css.riiy increa.e  the  investit  thus 
deteriorate   the competitive situ.tion of   the  country   in 
question. 

A minor  number of developing coltri., often already in the 
proc... of  ^«.tri.U.atio* Kav. in th. recent pa.t attempted 
to lf.U.. .nvlron^ntal control.  HOMV«,   it   ha. also been 
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clearly stated by  such  countries,   that environmental  control 
standards  should by no means  delay  the economic development. 

The  number of developing  countries with established standards 
or   legal   prescriptions   is  small.   For  the   reasons  explained 
above,   it   is rather doubtful  whether  this  number will   increase 
significantly in  the course  of  the  10 years  to come. 

L. 
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V.      PERSPECTIVES   OF AL-PROÜIICTION   INCREASE   ANI; 

POLLUTION  ABATEMENT   AT  THE   PLANTS 

*_• Estimated  Production   Increase 

in   the  past,   the  production of   primary   dlamniUIn  h.,s  continuoual 

increased.   Limited  data   on world  production   for   1960   -   1969  and 

world   capacity   1970  are   available  fron,   referez   ,],.   Tho.s,  data 

include  a  number  of   assumptions   for  communis'   ,v,untri,Si 

»uring   the  period   i960   -   1969,   world  grodu.-t ,on   increase   by  an 

annual   average of   approx.   8.0   *   and  was  clos,   to  9.1   x   106  mt 

in   1969. Jhe  corresponding   figure  for   the w,fit,rn  Wurld  was 

7-5   x   10     mt.   During  the   period  of   1963   -   1969,   u„  production 

of   the  western world  accounted   for  approx.   80 

duct ion. 
)f   world   pn 

From   the   1969  production  of  the western  world,   approx.   91    * 

(-   6.8  x   10     et)   originated  from   industrialized areas   'Europe 

North  America and Japan)   and only  approx.   9   *   {,   u.G7  x   106 mt) 

were  produced  in  areas with a   lower   level   of   industrialization. 

The   1972j>roduction of   the western world  amounted  to  approx. 

9.2  x   10    mt  Al.  Assuming  an annual growth  rate of  9  %,   the 

production   figure,   for  the western world as compiled  in  table  10 
may be anticipated  for coming years. 

A break down of capacity  expansion  in  the western world  for 
the period   1969 -  1974  is  also quoted   in reference   (1).  This 

information,   reproduced  in table  9,   ha. been  slightly modified 
in as much as Japan, originally  included in Asia has been 

•eparated and capacities  have been distributed between Japan 
and A.ia.  This distribution was based on company information. 

The distribution of the 1969 capacity  i. .lBllar to production 

in that year with appro«.   90 % of the capacity installed  in 

highly industrial!,.* area, and approx.   10 % situated in area. 
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The   avorjiit    rat- i,,     •     ,M 
«-i....    .ill   arras  with   a   high   ;,,.-el   of   1M, ,    . 

nation   is   approx      <-.,,- »'Kinst rial- FF        • !'•   expansion  of   •J]r,.1,)w  _ 
»•* « - I" new plJ„„. slB1Ur va],c, ^  " ' °X^"¡'  •""" 

The following tar» it i • .. h*,   K fur-Mi,... has been applied m ,,r(ll,r .,  , . 
the distribution . • ' l,'t,'rn»w autlon r  Production increase: 

Highly industrialized areas 

Areas with lower i,.Vo] of 

industrialization: 

«5 * of total production 
increase 

15 % of total production increase 

This distribution may be annli^ki * 
but may graduallv 1   H  aPPllCaWe f°r the adiate future 

low level of id       ^ '"  ^^  °f th« ""» ""h a 
evel of industrialization due to environmental control 

regulations being tightened up in the hiahlv , H 
areas. highly industrialized 

The assumed capacity and production increase m H  , 
ha. been compiled in table 10. «-eloping area. 
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Table LO Assumed Capacity and Production Increase in 

Developing Areas 1972 - 1980 

Year 

1972 

197 J 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

(1985) 

Estimated Pro- 
duction Western 
World (a) 

10 J mtpy 

9 200 

10 00G 

10 900 

11 900 

13 000 

14 200 

15 400 

16 800 

18 300 

(28 200) 

Increase to 
Previous 
Year 

10 mt py 

800 

900 

1 000 

1 100 

1 200 

1 200 

1 400 

1 500 

(2   300) 

Production   Increase 
in Areas  with  Low 
Level   of   Industri- 
allzation   (total) 

10-'  mtpy 

120 

135 

150 

165 

180 

180 

210 

225 

(345) 

Estd. Prod, 
in Areas witlj 
Low Level of ! 
Industrialism 

103 mtpy 

830 

950 

1 085 

1 235 

1 400    ! 

1 580 

1 760 

1 970 

2 195 

(3 680) 

(a) Includes areas with high degree of industrialization and 

developing areas 
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ä-      An   PoUutlon  hy  PrMucttoi.   Incr,.„,. 

Thor,  l»  very   mu,   Information  avaiUbl, with   regard  to 

today,,   pollution  contro,   by  priory .,„„!,.   «,,„,   ln 

"°""S  ""'^   '"-V  s•^l•   units are  known   to be in 
<*«-»„o»   i„ o„o  plant   ln BrazU   and anothor  ono   in Mexico 

-trary  to this,   there  are  a   number of plant.,   known  to be 

in   operation without   any air   pollution contro,    installions 
at   all. 

An  overall  control   efficiency,   base., on a   „71   mode,   „f   the 

pri-ary aluminium   Industry,   of   7,.J   ,  lia.   bt.,jn ^ 
•n   reference   „,.   ,t may be  ,Iptctpd l(,af   ^^ 

would be achieved   in other areas with a high   „vol   of   in- 
dustridlization. 

A   further  assumption Bu.t  be .ade  regarding  the   type  of pots 

which  are  to be   installed   in   new plants.   Between   195* and 

1970,   6 new plants were  commissioned  in the US   out  of which 

only  one was a Soederberg plant.   In  addition,   out   of   another 

4   plants  under construction during   1971   and   1972,   one was  a 

Vs^soederberg plant,  all others being equipped with prebafce 

Plant  expansion during  the period  1951 - l969  favoured 

Soederberg pots  in  6 out of  9  cases. 

Following the US  trend  for new nl-n«-«,    ^ 
,.   ,   ,  t °r new Plan*s,  the assumption was made 
that   future plants would be equipped with prebake pots. 

Table  11 contains estimated r/ emissions per year at vari« 
control efficiencies ba«*H • various overall 

xciencies based on present production and estimated 
future production  increase. 
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The /oUowin,  coclu.io,,, «y h„  aram  fr(jm   fMs   ()iiii 

-  «..«I« „ „verail   control   cfnrlr,n(.y   iv>ri(   of j 

for Plant, operated  i„ develops ,r,.„s  ,,„,   7.   . . 

—ustrl.„lzt.dar(.as,t<,,]y8      uti,jnir,.lvi;  » 

l»»uU.n  .n  th, ».«,rn „rM.   ltyl980i   Uils « 

changed  to approx.   28   I. 

-  Und«   the ,•e  ...option,   tuda       r  .poUllt.„r   ,„   ,        , 

area« would  be   increased bv  aDDmv     ,„   , y   aPProx-   165   %   until    1980.   For 

TO       ln aln  today-,  „.,_, r.-po,!«,,., of   ,., „   1(,i 
in      e deve,oplng „„..  the „,,,„„ „, 
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VI.       I'KCHNICAL   ASSISTANCE   Ri; QU I RKMKNTii  OF   Till;   DEVELOPING 

Ö.H'NTRILS 

li-,   a   r.x'iber of   developing   countries,   n-w  primary  aluminium 

shelter  plants   havi:   been   erected   in   the   reoont    past   or   an 

under   study  to   bo   realized   in   the   second  half   of   this  decade. 

in r.ost  cases,   public bids  aro   ¡.ut   up  either   by   governments 

or   private companies,   and  a   partner   is  selected   by evaluation 

of   the  quotations.   Most   likely,   future quotations   for  a   new 

primary aluminiu...   plant  will   at   least   include   two different 

designs with regard  to environmental   control:   on  the one   side 

a   basic  plant   equipped  to meet   the minimum   standards  of 

pollution abatement   and  designed   for   further   addition  of 

abatement  equipment   as  necessary  at   a   later   date',   and  on   the 

other  side a more   sophisticated   plant  which  will  meet  en- 

vironmental  control   stardards   as   of   the  start   of  operation. 

The   selection  of   the  appropriate  plant  design  will  strongly 

depend  upon   local   conditions. 

In   general,   the   primary  aluminium   industry   is   in  a position 

to   offer many  services within   a  wide  range  of  possibilities. 

A   contract may  be   specified   in   such  a way  that   conceptional 

design only will   be  supplied.   This would  include   flow sheets, 

general and detailed   layouts   and  a  list of  necessary equip- 

ment.   Conceptional   design would   also  include  the  supply of 

technical descriptions related   to building  and  equipment.   The 

delivery of conceptional design  alone will  strongly depend 

upon  the availability of  local   engineering  firms  familiar 

with  the speciiic  problems of   building a primary aluminium 

plant. 

Such firms not being available,   the contractor could also be 

engaged to furnish general engineering. This would include 

the  set up of technical specifications for tender document» 
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as   woll   as   th,.   issu,   of   tender   documents   and   oVlil Uflf lon   of    t,..,,i(.rs 

Cenerai   mgine-rln«,   would  , 1 so   in-Mud,  ,.X|,.,.    ,dVl,(.   ,„,   ,tr,if.ts 

for   the   delivery   „f   al]   k , nd   of   q,,ods.   ch.-ck ing   „}    SIlpi.li#,rs. 

documents,   l9SUe  of   shop drawing   on   s,,,,,,   lt,.I:iS#   udlU,jfi   „f 

operating  JIld .wlntenan..-,- Manuals   and   finally  « 1;..,.  s,.hl.,lu, ) ,„, 
<md   progress  control. 

If   necessary,   J^^L_Í^I.n^Lüíi   r-.ay   als.   L,    ,,.,VMH   ,.,,   th, 

contractor.   This   added   service  would  mainly  consist   (jf'.vl)ustin() 

tender   and  supplirà'   document«   to   loci   options,   supervine, 

construction  and  erection  and   issuing   term«;  m   del-very  and 

installations.   Duality  control   of   all  goods   and   .v>n,r„l    "tpay- 

ment   would   also  be   included   in   local   engineering   as   well   as 
the   initial   start-up  of   the  plant. 

Finally,   a  contractor   may offer   to   supply   a  luj^U^Odalii •    It, 

this  case   the contractor would   not   only   furnish    -oncepMonal 

design,   general   and   local  engineering,   but   would   also   bear   the 

entire   responsibility   and  all   risks   involved   in   plant   erection 
and   initial  start-up. 

in most  cases,  a contractor will   not   be  limited   u   providing 

the  technical  know-how   for building  and   initial   starting   uP  of 

* primary aluminium  smelter plant.   Most   likely the  parties will 

agree  upon a contract   arranging   for   further   technical   assistance 

to plant  operation.   Such  assistance may  include the training 

of key  personel  in  the  contractors'   own plants and  the  dispatch 

for a   limited period  of  time,  of  experts  to the new plant,   m 

addition,   technical  assistance may   include  a  long  term 

continuous advisory  service, contract on operation and  super- 

vision of  all equipment.   Under  such  terms,  general   information 

on production of primary aluminium and related items will be 

made available to the new plant and assistance in operating 

the plant will be granted.  If necessary,  certain key positions 

of the management may be filled by the contractor for a  limited 
time. 

Technical assistance demonstrated above refer, to primary alu- 

minium smelting in general but may obviously be interpreted 

accordingly for environmental control. 
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Vi I 'NC I-'NS 

si • -M i vos ^' ••<; '.rig   primary   aluminum   sr.,«>l • , ts 

«.'' > r i o 1 uJi'd   as   f  > 1 !   ws : 
in    ¡ove i "fina 

In   l.whly  inuustrnl,^  areas,   cnsid, rut m ,Ms   rol,Mm,   t,  ..„- 

v:n.m::ontal   conti-..;   aro  becoming   more   and  nu,, o   >,.,„„ .„„ .   Thl.ri._ 

t    re   the  possibilities   of   locating   primary   al,,,,,,!*   sm,dtel;,    in 

densely   populated   areas   are   l im i tod,   .-vor:  who;    „.-¡.«ulajiu,   t, 

-¡••IP   such  plants   with   sophisticated   envi, <,,, ont al    entre!.    t at-, - 
1 11 i e s . 

Most   of    the   devolving   countries   l„,v,   large   unus,a   m.taral   re- 

sources,   such   as   labour   potential,   energy   „nd   unbanned  n,,r„n- 

:;,0ntdl   ^dit^•-    m   addition,   very  often   t!,,,   Is   ,   fdoroetul 

interest  of   such  countries   to  attract   basic   industrie,,,   ,,,d 

therefor,    ,t   is    pito   natural   to   carefully   evaluate   tho  possi- 

bilities   of  erecting   new  plants   in   developing   countries.   When 

analyzing  production   and  capacity   increase  forecasts   f >r  the 

inunediate   future,   the   trend   to  dislocate  primary   alumno, 

smelters   to  developing   countries   is   not   obvious   at   first   sight. 

However   it must  be  expected  that   as   from  the end  of   this decade 

a  growing part   of  the   capacity   increase will   be   installed   in 
developing  countries. 

Plants   to be built   in  developing  countries may  be  designed   in 
two  different  ways: 

A  plant  with a  very  little or no  environmental  control  facilities 
may be  put up and operated.   Environmental equipment may be added 
as  necessary,  either  depending upon   legal  requirement, gradually 
released or to prevent damage to  areas with agricultural  utili- 
zation.   However,  care  should be  taken  that such plants are 

designed  in such a way that environmental control  installations 
may be added at a later date without excessive costs. 
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""'"""""""'""V-* Plant   «y „. bull|   „.„ 

" "»•«...   Th,.  pi,nt   wlJuld  not *  "-•••"•«• "«-ly  hi,J(i 

•"" «•.->»,   rutur..   ,,,, "n,",Un"?r  ""' """ = »1»»» 
f^ — tr.luMi. wm,   j ;• •"**. »»ut Blghl ^^ 

Av.raq,.  «•nvtn.ni.ii.ntjl   ,unlr, , 

"win i ri«J     to    «IDtirriv 1 r 

investment.   Such  control   would  aff   V °'   t0tal 

J"«t.aUingi.ldU,ratt,  t.nvlr 

Vl'st,l*"t«   »>   the  rang,  of   5  -   n    é     f *  ^^^   "' 

*«uU   increase  met „l   produrr, lOUI   inVCatJ,«nt   -^ 
produi.rion  costs  by   j  -  ;  , 

As   already mentions,   the  dori.ion   r   , 
»<  -,rc,rimitdl   control   , '«""""« to the  degr,t, 

<-  determined  by   l^ai   r "^^  ^ '   ^«»^nUy 
w-t requirements.   However     i 
'««.».  of e,istln, MlttMI £"*"•   '*••••   con- 

"««full, cc„.lderK, bctore    '    "" ""   -"° "—  «° b, 
°r<! '»kin«  any deci.ion. 
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